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: ~ - .: ,'} '. ~ :.: t; . . . . ' ... 

LGrahamGreene,:,"A writer '~'ilO happen~ to b~Gath(),lic" ' . 

.' Graham Gr~erie was bor~ to an AngUcan family in 'England
. 	 . ." . 

" " 

on OCtober 2~ 1904. :Greene was'oot a,FEiligiousman:lnstead" it· 

was: said tbat h'e' was' an atheist' Th'e s~ntiment that. :norl
.' '~,,

believers ,see"m>to share' is, 'how can Someone ,belieVe in 
' ... ': ' 

, ' 

:something 'that' cannot be ~een'.. ,Tbis sentiment is·associated 
• " 	 -<'~ • • ~ , 

, 	 ~" ' ~ithSaintthom~s the, Apostle whO' is also known', as "d,oubtirig" , 
, '., 	 .. I ' , 

,Thomas~ Hi$ 'unb~lief occurred aft~~, the Resurrection of Jesus:' 
. ",.: 

, ,,"Thomas, called' Didymus, one of the:Twelve"was:not ' 
, 'wi:th theni when' ,Jesw~:carT1e.' So the "otherdlsciples ' 
'"said ,to him,"We h~veseen th~Lord:" Bl,Jt he said to ' 

. "the'm,: "Unless I s~etherriark of the nails in his hands 
,and put my finger into' the,oailmarks and put my hand 

" , ,into, 'his 'side;, I will not believe." " Now a week 'later 
, his dIs.ciples were again'inside and Thomas was,w,ith 
. -;th~m: ,Jesus' came" 'although ,the doors were locked' 

and stood in their midst and 'said, "Peace be with 
" 	 , ',,' ,	,you;'" ,Then he said ,to Thomas, "p'ut your finger he'r'e 

and see 'roy, hands, and bring -your h~nd a'nd put,itinto ' 
'my, side, 'and do not be, u'n'believing,' but believe,."" 

, ','. Thomas answered, and said to' 'him, "My Lord and my 

"'G6d!JesiJs said, to him, "Have you come, to believe 

': becfluse you have seen me?' Blessed are those'who 


~ -, 

." ',:;ha"en:ofs~en and have be'liEi~ed" (John 20:,24-2~1. 

," This passage describ~~ faith: at its' best.Howev~r, "Greene " 

went,through the early' years',oJ his life with h~rdly~anyfaith, 

,.", 
",1. ", 
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, 

University"Greene met a b,eautiful:, glrl;named Vivien Day tell

. Browning. The first- 'moment h:e met her, hef~lI. in love with her . 
. ..... 

However, a different situation, began'.to develop in this, new 
. ''; ".- . , 

relationship. Vivien was a, Ro'man' Cath6lic3:rida very devoted 
• 4 , • ..~ • ~ .' • 

, ' , 

one at that. At first the, rel.igion issue did not' bother him too 

mUCh,. bt,Jt after. some time, the issue began to cross his, mind .. He 
....'. 

began, by. looking at both religions, the Anglfcans 'and 'Catholics. 

(3reen~ soon be'came upset with the Anglican Church because 
" . 

there were no-s'ymbol$like statues or other relics. The",only 

place to find these symbols was in the Catholic Church. This .. 

'thought gave such a . lasting impression on him sq ~ebegan to' 

only a church deriomination~ For' many people"the, 'Anglican' 
" '. 

Church was a way of life since it is the ,national religion for 

England, but Gree'ne, had other ideas . 

. , . Graham. Greene began writing, articles to persuade: people 
'.' ~ 

riot t~ foflow any/p,articular religion. - When Greene entere~, 
, "", . . . 

. ,' , '. ' . 

Ba:lliot. ColiegeirLOxford, England,:~'he ·.pegan ·focu'sing those 
." : . 

writihgs 'on the. Catholic Church'. "He wOLJld .write articles in the 
,". ...,.' 
.., ',

University newsietter to'give' the Catholic Cl:lurch a bad jlame. It 
w " ' ~. • 

http:began'.to


," , 

'-'.',
" " ',' 
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cO'nsiqera' chari~;ie,. 'Thafchange ,happened May' 18 of-.1925, when' 

G,raham Greene entered'a Roman C~tholib Ghu'rch. He arrived in' 
". .' .~' , ,." 
ti:me'for MasS and stay,~d through the whole' service.: He', 

• , , I' 

',.' .~ 

, " ~ ',described the M~ss, as som~thing which he Je~lIy enjoyed. ,'This " 

'moment'staved with: him for quite some' time since' it was, a 
, . . . '' 

" said that he went into 'the Church, lit some cCindlesand ~alked 
',', 

around.. -These feelings cau~ed, Greene't~'drop his,'athelstic ~iews~ .,' 
, ' . . .' ", ,,' , .. , ~.' '." 

,and become ayatholic (Sherry"177-193)., .' 

'~he.re,'A'ere basically two reasons for Greene;s"entry.- ,into 
..,'. 

, the.Church:, 1)' his wife's Catholicism ,and 2·) 'the fact., tha(the " 

religi,on ,appealed, to him, esp~cially after " his,' f,irstvisit 'to '~he 

Church. ,In regards to" his conversion, Greene 'took the'hic.kn~me 
,,' , . .. . .' . -'.' " 

, :.:., 

" " of "Thomas the'Doubter" because of his earlier unbelief., 'With, 
..~' ....... 


, histi~w'faith,' Greenesa,id that he w~s, "A Catholic ~ith~n 
~, .".' . , ,~ , 

intell'edual· if 'not em emotional belief"i'n',GatholiG' dogma", ' 
'. -.' , . ' " .' - . . 

" ,

(S.t~a.tford,· 169-198). ,'From'this rTl0menr,forward,Green'e went '.-, 
~ '. - '1.

to' Mass and Confession and' began to, 'read a good deal, of theology,' 
" ", '" .'., . ' ' 

,so 'he 'could begin his life Qve(in'the Cath~liC- :faifh: 

-,;'-::
"," 'j 

, I 
"",', ' " ,', 

'i ." 

.', , ,~'" 

,.' ":-~' . .... , .-.~ ".'. - ' 
" " :;' 

. ':. 
" , 

, .. 
, ';.' . 

" ,~ ", 



..~, ',,' 
, " . ,', '~. .... .. : ~.' . :.:.<-." " , 

':3 -, 
v , ' , .. -' . ,'- '. :; 
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, , , When Graham Greene' l~ft.',Oxford he began writing poems ',. 
,.' ", ',: ~ ~ ,-' '; '.. . :..:' . . " ; '. , '. . . 

ar1dn~vels. ' He continu'ed this type of 'writing un~iI,193a 'when he" 

.tooka ,differenfapproach to \hls ·writing. " In 1'938, Gr~ene 
, '. - .' - , . ". 

: traveled to Mexico to cover the' religious persecutions 'of the,: 
" " :-. ... -., :.-.. . 

CathoJic Church .by thegovernment.When'·he arri~ed 'In Mexico, 

", , Gr~ene gave a "~rri'an de~criptionof what' he fOl,lnd when he ' 

'I'earned of ' Mexico is anti,-clericalpolicies.' To "him, 
. - '-'.' . 

"Revolutiona:ry MexiGo seemed like an image of condemned :" 
.. " -. ~ " . 

"-, ..'.-, 

: ti umari ity: of a ravag,ed and lawless world 'offeri ~g 'up,the i'ro nic ' ' ' 
. ., .." . -. " .-. 

',possibili'ty of gratuitous salvation" (Pearson, 280). ' 
v',' . .'., . ", :.. " 

. -.. :', 

,.: :W~liie Greene was in Mexico, he 'was; given th.e 'idea to write" 
. ::' . -' , .' 

: \ ,-' 

story:,was, about a priest by the name, of 'Father MigueL',Pia.' 
. -, " ....... . 


-.. ~•. : 

Father Pro was'a cleric who, was executed in Mexi~o ih '1927 for,,'. '- . .' . -. . . 

~'crirnehe did, ,Ilotcornmit. ,Pro, a Jesuit who had already been" 
. " .... , -,: .. 

. .':" 
" 

, ,so'ughtfor holding ill~gal"services, '~as 'executed 'b~cause',hewas " .' ,,' 

,< 'lio'ked toanassassjnation attempt on the :then-Pr.esidential':' 
- • .' - ~ .' • < '. • " 

C'a'ndidate Obregon. The: peremptory execution without 'a' triaC and" 
~ . . . - . . - , ' . 

wifhoutsuffiCie,nl evidence to:' 'e~tablish' his innocenceduring,the' 

Vio.lent peri()d of the Cristero Wars and'~resident Galle's,; harsh' 
" 

" '" . 

, 

< 

.:1" 

,',, 
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''', " .. 

._..:c.: ,.~ _. 

s'uppressio,n' of the Church ha~ '.resulted in a rash of CatholiG~ 
, ' . 

. ' .....,. ,.: . 

.' -','reb~II'ib'i1s tnroughbut~ the 'toLintr'y:/ 'When: Pro. was' .executed, 
" ' 

. . " ,,' . '. " ... 

"Calles' in~dvertently pr'oduced,'~ an instanfmartYr to the rebel' . 
. . '. . .' ~ " ' , . ' , . , ~',:, ..... 

cause'" (Pearson, 282). ·"Fathe:r. Miguel'pro.'was recentIY.,beatffled' 
. , '.. , .., .' . ~ , ,. . 

'.,.' 

by' POP~~Ohri Pa·ul.li andhe is now'in line"to be 'canonized~ ,saint:.. ", 

:. After hearing tbis story, Green~ setout to. write ,'hi's novel 

which' was publislled' fn 1940.': This. book ,is among three,other 
" , 

, , books ,in a coliecfion' known' as ,the ,'Catholic ,novels: 'Graham' 

. Greene summed. up these' novels in a.' 1980'inter~iew in'which "h~ 

us~d, the ,:title of::thisseCtion'. ' Gre~ne said, '''I disagree with ' 
. . . ' 

.. : ..' 

be:ing GlaSsified~s aCatholic';writer, and "have allalong .... ,.I'm a 

writer:whoh'appens to beC~fholic"(Beck'llith, 21).. " 
. . , ' ;.-' 

, In discussing The Power and the GI~ry, the thesiswill:' 

.' , 

fbtus :on twc,:'rnain p,oints. 'The' ,first point wi"- prove the human ' 

. w~akiless of the. priest in the no~el, the' second pO,iilt is the, 

.• 1 .' ".' 

parall.elbet~een; this 'noveL and the Bible. , 
-

. -.' 

'.~. 

. ,,: .. 

,'" 

',I,' 

'," . 

• '. j. " 

'. " :' 
." 

", " ,',' .. 

http:Pa�ul.li
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II. Apriest;s humble beginnings' lead to a tragic end 

'Th'e Catholic' Church .atone time held a prominent place in 

Mexican society·~.•.' The Churches were 'flourishing, priests w.er:e· 
. . '. . . - . .." 

everywhere, . and ·the devotedCa:tholic people were not afraid to 
• . ' '. 4 

vVor:shipin public ..' The pri~st who is'the character:iri this" study 

remembers' those days really well. The priest, who plays the' 

pr,otagonist wa·~"a. gentleman in E).verys~·nse.· He was cultivated' 
,.;"_. 

in' speech and manners and was, ~~-Ch sought after. He was a 

guest of honor to the rich.··· with' the, Widows' and the' housewives .. 
- '" '.,.1,,"" . .' 

',' 

'he had his Winsome ways.. A . local. celebrity then, ·he had not 
.. 
'.' . ',;'; . 

.tastedof privatipn-when suddenly; everything was· changed 
, ". t .. • . ,( .' " .', ,~ , • , 

',,'.:, 

(Kurismmootil,' 59).... .... 
. ~: 

This 'change that' Em~.ed th~ last phrase is what brought,the . 

Catho,iic Church down 
, . 

in th~.p~ovinces. of Jabasco. and. Chiapas. in 
'':', ;: 

Mexico. The persecutions Which were beginning sent 

worshipp.ers i.nto·' hiding and priests on the run~ Most of the· 

priests either left the· priesthood, ran off and ·.got . marr'ied' really 

fast,' or if they· were caught~ they were shot. However, the priest. 

that remained was bound and deterrTlined to keep his vocation so 
'.' " .. .' ' . 



, , " " 
, '; " ,'~ 

','" 
" '. 
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. .... " .". " .,:'

, ",: 
, ,,: r, ; • , 

" , ~, 
:.. , • "r ';' " " .; :, : :,~,": '~. ,#,.:, ,,' , 

df3spair:didnot leav~, h~:: bf3g~n'dri~king "ci'nd""that ear~ed ..nirrl' th~ .. 

. 'title' b.t, '""whiskey' priest":.whi9,h·iS ~hathe.will be'· identified. as' '.. ,' 
., " ' ' ... - , . . .- -t,;, ~ 

. th~bughout'the whole noveL . Drinking, is a. bad habit to .start 

, .• 


beCause: once you .gethookecr:it is diffic.ult to stop ,u'nl.ess :the 

person. ~eeks help.··. The priest: had no one'tatum to sO.hekept on " 

drinking. ' .. Despite "hiS .difficulty :in findih~alcohol he continued '. 
. . , 

to majntain his habit as best, as he could::.·oHowever,:this. habit 
.' , . . , , . ,-, ' 

ca~. cause probl~nisand for the pri~st, i.t did. While in a drunken . 

. ' stupor; the priest,had..relations.witb·a woman who bore·him a:' · . . '. ." 

· 


,,',". , 

, ,,~ . . 

daqghter.;· This was a mortal sin and he knew it. That is: why as 

he begin's h,is jo.urney to get away'fromthe government;: he is 

continually reminded.' of this sin. 

\".,As a . priest,' one·qf the.,\iow5 which, is .taken·is for:celibacy.,., :' 
, .' , ' " " . " ,~: -

Tti~tis 'wheretheordinand vows· ask .one to, remain sing)e .and " 

.Have. no sexual rel.ations .. Today's"'CarionLaw states>'~~lerics are' ' 

6blig~dtQ' observe 'perfect and perpetual cont~nence for the sake 

of thef kingdom 6f,heavenandtherefore are obliged to observe' 

ceiibacy,·. which·. is a ,'sp:ecial gift of God, by which sacred .' 
:,":.,: 

:,' · . ministers can adhere more easily to Christ. 'with ·an· undiVided
" 

.. " ' 

,,-  . . 

.. 

:.', 
",l. 

r' 
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. ~. 

'-, , 

, " 

. "", 

. -:', ":. 

'God, andhum~~kind'" (Canon 277). The 'priest knew thi?acfwas , 
. . ...,.... -... 

, -.-;. . ~-' ).' . 

sinful 	but ,he ~could'- rl,ot ,; re~ist' the' 'temptation. 

Th roug'tiout' the whole' noveL the, priest manages _to; escape; .',. 
',_. , 

except 'for the,'two times he ,spent in jail. '-The first time':,.,', jail, 
. '..' , • . ' 

he went completely' LJnrecognized ,and W~s' released' afte'r one' , 

night.': The second time was when h~ was finally captured~ He 

" 
spentth~t final night in jail and was executed, the next morning . 

.-': 

This 'marked::theend of- all the 'priests'jn this area, Until a new,' 
. . . 	 '. . 

priest arriy~d that sam'e' night to" contin~e ':theC,athol,ic" Tradition 

tl1aJ .the "'~st priest, 'had" left, behind. ,,: 
. . . - . " 

TlJe, whiskey 'priest play,s a" majorro,e in this ,study since J 

" 	 ."." 

~e, com~itted the 'sin. The focus will be~' o'~, hu:man w~ak~ess ," 

" , 
• '1. 

" 

, " '~hich, leads to: sin.. "The priest also represents theperso'n of,' ' 
-" 

':~, '~esus 	'in the Jlesh,and~ the parallel to the" ~Ible will loqk' at, how, 

. ',' ~ .. ",! • 

, :

>.'. 

, , 

-, -~ ~'. 
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III. The Heart of the Story: Human Weakness' 
. ".::" -" ..,,', . ' 

, The priest', h~s'failed,because ,of, huma'n 'weakness which 
..' , ,', " w' ',', - _ • 

" leads to Sin.:, Thrbasis for ,this co~esfrom a question: by 
.' . . . . 

Herbert McCabe, D.P. in his book, The Teaching of the Catholic 

Church. A New' CateChism of Christian Doctrine. His ,question is, 

"What does St. John's ,Gospel call the collective failUre of ' 
, . , . . 

T. • _, ' 

mankind to be truly human?" The' answer, is that, ,"S1. John' calls 
. ,'. -', .',' .' 

" ' the coll~ctive failure, of mankind to be truly human' the sin of the. 

world", (McCab~:21). The key phrase in this ,question ~nd ansvver 
, .'. " 

. 1- .' 

is""truly human" -for that is,what the priest is. The ,focus for, 
o • • " 

" ' 

this story will look at the priest in The Power and the <3lory and 
','.' '. 

see what his hum'c:lOness and failure mean. 
" , 

',- 'Ihefitstthing that catches our eye as we read The power 

and the Glory is that jhe Oiai~ character involved 'is a'priest.We 
• '. • - . ' • • - • , • 0 , 

, ' 

assume that he 'is like other priests, someone who is faithful to ' 

his:vows and oedicated: to his' ministry ~ , That is the wrong " , ' . , . , 

, '" 0,',' 

assumption about this particular priest. We" have just' put him,'in 

, a ,category with others in this' profe~sion because' priests are 

dilled to. be holy, faithful, and :dedic~ted. , This may be" true for 

,all' prjests:: including thiso'ne in 'the novel, b'utwe come to :a 
':.1 

"", ' 

http:a'priest.We
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wrong conclusion by assuming that. The one thing that we fail to 

account for is human weakness. By classifying priests as . 

perfect, we make them to be better than us and that is not the 

case. When a priest is ordained, he may feel like a new and 

better person, but the key point is that he is still human. A 

priest is a servant of God, he represents the person of Jesus 

Christ, but he is human and that means he still has the same 

worries, troubles, thoughts, and other daily problems that all of 

us have.. 

There are two scripture passages which speak of this 

human weakness in different ways. The first passage comes 

from Jesus when he is experiencing his agony in the garden: 

He took along Peter, and the two sons of Zebedee, and 
began to feel sorrow and distress. Then he said to 

. them, "My soul is sorrowful even to ·death. Remain 
here and keep watch with me." He advanced a little 
and fell prostrate in prayer, saying, "My Father, if it 
is possible, let this cup pass.from me; yet, not as I 
will, but as you will~" When he returned to his 
disciples he found them asleep. He said to Peter, "So 
you could not keep watch with me for one hour? 
Watch and pray that you may not undergo the test. 
The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak" (Mt 

.26:37-41 ). 
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This passage gives some explanation why the priest is in 

the condition he is in. Hi$ running from the government 

authorities is his agony. Throughout the novel, the priest finds 

time for prayer to help him get through this ordeal. He is 

following the example of Jesus who prayed during his own agony. 

The key phrase 'from this passage is, "The spirit is willing, but 

the flesh is weak." This phrase resembles the whiskey priest as 

he journeys for safety. At first, the priest becomes despaired 

and that leads to the act of fornication which is a sign of the 

flesh being at work. The flesh is also weak in that the priest is 

a drunkard as well. He needs alcohol and he would go to any 

extreme to get it. The priest's other side is that he wants to 

remain faithful to his vocation and ministry while escaping from 

the authorities at the same time. He has the spirit to keep up 

the courage and continue the fight, but his humanness always 

steps in .. This shows that even though bis spirit is willing, his 

flesh is still weak. 
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, Thesecond,~:pass~geCOri1es 'from the letter of. Saint paul. to 

the COJinthians: 
.,. 

'Co'nslder yoUr 9allin~,br'others. Not many of you 
, ·were wise by human standards; not many"were' 
, powerful, noLmany·were .0J 'noble birth., Rather" God' 

chose' the' .foolish of the world to shame the wise, and 
God, chose the weak. of the world to shame the strong, 
and God, chose the lowly.and despised of the world, . 

. those who cou~t for nothing,' to' red.uce to nothing 
thqse who are something, so that no human being 
might boast: before '. God. It is due to· him that you are 
in .christ Jesus, who. be~ame for 'us wisdom from God, 
so well as righteousness, sanctification: and 
redemption," so, that, as. it' is' written, "Whoever 
boasts, should boast. in the .. Lord" (I Cor.: 1 :26-31). 

This passage can be divided into .two parts: the strong. and 

the weak. The strong .sidein The Power and the GlOry wouid be 
" • '.+ 

, . , 

the government officials . Who have. started the religious' 

. persecutions,' The weakvVould be the. whiskey p'riest Who is 

trying to es.cape the persecutions~Heis the wea'kone' that God 

sent to shame the strong, lhe priest keeps ahead. of the offiCials· 

by' escaping when they least expect it or when he is' confronted 

by them, he always manages to getaway unrecognized.. The 

,wniskey priest is a lowly, despised persbn' who is weak from' 

being human, but ,at times like this, his weakness could be· 

'considered a-bJessing. , 
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The discussion on human- weakness and The Power and the 

Glory leads to another aspect. The aspect is the priest as the 

"wounded healer" which stems from the answer on the 

collective failure of humankind. In his book titled, The Wounded 

Healer. Father Henri Nouwen looks at the different aspects of 

ministry and those people known as the wounded healers. The 

key word to work _ with is wounds. There are several words that 

describe our wounds. "Words such as 'alienation,' 'isolation' and 

'loneliness' have been used as the names of our wounded 

condition. Maybe the word 'loneliness' best expresses our 

immediate experience and therefore most -fittingly enables us to 

understand our brokenness. The loneliness of the minister is 

especially painful; for over and above his experience as a man in 

modern society, he feels an added loneliness, resulting from -the 

changing meaning of the ministerial profession itself" (Nouwen, 

83). The priest is a prime example of loneliness because he is 

the only one running from the authorities. He has no one to turn 

to, it is a struggle that he faces and he will have to do it alone 

and hope for the best. 
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There are two key subjects that Nouwen discusses in his 

book, fear of death and fear of life; This is the problem the 

priest faces as he journeys across Mexico. He is in a life and 

death situation and he is going to hold on to his life as long as he 

can. The priest sees that he has failed because of the mortal sin 

in his life. He hopes that he will get a chance for reconciliation 

before he dies and so he will keep up the fight. What the priest 

is going through now is the reason for Jesus saying, "It is not 

the healthy who need the doctor, but the sick" (Mark 2:17). 

The case study in NOl,jwen'sbook focused on a hospital 

patient who is being ministered to and the fears that come from 

this study. The minister realized that "death had been at the 

center of his patient's concern" (Nouwen, 57)~ If a study like 

this was done on the priest, the same concern would be the 

result. The priest knew he was a marked man and if he was ever 

caught he would certainly be shot on site ... This worry is also 

added to the human weakness that he was already experiencing. 

Another fear that goes with death is that of sin. The priest had 

committed several mortal sins and if he was not reconciled 

before death, he would automatically be condemned. Thinking 
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.,' '.1" 

; ". > 

about ete'rnal life in, heir, 'is',a frightening::thdugh't and that- is the 
, " 

: ' 

thQught the ~:;ri~st lives ~Ith' daily. " 

Fear of life 'is '~ri~other problemth'at ~e(H5Ie in life and, death' 
~ '- "';: . , '. . 

situations have 'to work with~ 'This ~fe'ai in Nouwen's bo'ok is 
:'.' 

~he~emany people have doubts. "If 'so'rn~on~' is sick or faci ngan 
, ' , 

operation, how would ttiey feel to return to normal life 

afterwards. -A: thought like Jhat had to cross the priesfs. mind as 
, " 

he rTuild.e his journey. The priest would think. about what, it would 
. . .'. 

, be, like tc:;' be' in parish life ,again, ,where there are many people 
, ~"' "T • 

, ' 

who have re&pect far their priest and the Catholic Church, as a ' 

whole. This 'is a great life;, but a ,life that the pri:est will never'" 
, ' ' 

be abl~ to return. to. The milieu which comes, 'from this study and 

the life of the priest is that there are people who are ,"afraid to 

, die'" and '''afraid. to live" (Nouwen, 61). 

.' , 

'To ,help with his worries and troubles, the priest',looks for 

people who would, have mercy and compassion: for him,but 'he 
.. . ,-. 

never, finds 'any; The only way ,the priest could deal with this and 
, , ' 

his weakness' was through prayer and action. Jesus' compassion 
. ,-, . 

moves"as Karl: Barth says" 'from lithe heights to the depth, fran,' 

, victory, to defeat; from riches to ,poverty, from triumph to 
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• 


• 


suffering, from life to death." . "Jesus' whole life and mission 

involve. a.ccepting powerlessness and revealing in this 

powerlessness th~ limitlessness of God's love .. Here we see 

what compassion means" (McNeill, Morrison, Nouwen, 27). The 

priest probably ..feels somethihg similar to these movements 

listf3d above when it comes to t'inding people to help him. The 

problem is that his weakness is visible to them, hut that does 

not move the priest too much because weakness is a part of 

.being human . 

IV. Biblical Phenomenon 

One of the most widely read books in the world is the 

Bible. The Bible is the inspired Word of God and is beneficial to 

qll people despite human' weakness. Our concern for this section 

is to focus on the New Testament stories of Jesus and parallel 

them to the priest in The Power and the Glory. There are four 

different stories to be used for this task. These four deal with 

the priest as a Christ-like figure, the' Betrayal scene, 

Martyrdom, and the Resurrection principle: 
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Priestnoodwith. eh rist-I ikene~s 

,.'. " 'To be;Christ~like means to follow inU~e' "footsteps of . 
. ,. 

:',;, ' Christ; to do\vhat. He. did. If we are like:' Christ, then·;we 'are His' 
,. .'", ," . , ' - - ; 

. discJples~ Our ,call to discipl'eship is'heautifully expres'sed' in 

'. ", 

.. 


, ~, " 

theGospt3I~.: 

He'summon'edthe crowd with his disciplesan'd~aid 

., to them,,:~IIWhoever wishes to come afte'r' me .must ' 


deny himself, take up hiS',cross and fOllow me. 'For " 

:whQever wishes ,to save his life wililos'e. it; but . , 


: ,whOeve.r: loses his life :·fbr my sake will savEr :it. : , What 

, ',p'rofit-is tne're for orie to' gain the whole world 'and·' :. 


, '. forfeit bislife? WI:rat could olle give 'in exchang'e 'for 
...... "his life? Whpever,iS .ashamed .of me ,and· my, words 'in, 
-" ",this . faithless and sinful generation, the Son of Man 

,,' will be ashamed of when he comes' in his Father's 

. glory wlth··.the.' holy, angel's". (Mark 8:34-38). . 


'. "~'.: . 
.... 

. " 

'This is: a' powerful statement' .m~de 'by'. o'ur Lord, and it is the,": 

truth'>":Everyindivid:ual< on,:~arth': j10. 'matter who they are,: is' 
:" ',"-. ,:. :"', ' . , 

,;'.,' , 

. "',...:' : . commanded 'to" pi,ck ).!j:f· their, "cross and fol19vv~ in' the'f6otsteps DC: 

. 

:' " .:. , ,~, " . '" .:' '~: ' . :. '. ,,~, _." . ,>-, '.' 

Jesus. .To 'be,. Ch'~isi-like, .rT;e~ns' to"pibk ~pp;ur.c;o~~ and 'carry it' 

daily.•.·.l-hiSdoe~\Of,~ean' :~~i~e :hJve to .PhYSiC~lIy~iCk upa .•... . 
, ',' , . ' ~ , .,' ". , '", "' ", ' 

cross.' Our, ~pain~,~,Wbqies,·"trqubles,.·and, by.tdeh~ are ()ur daily 
, , " "', ..'. '. '. ", 

,_. ,i . 

happenings. and'thai 'is. the cro,ss .we have to bear.-· _E~~h ~a"priest,; 
~:, , • • , j" .", • 

'. ~.-

. as -th'e person o.fChrist; has ~{cross:: to b~a~',as well. Their duty. 

'_ is to. instruct their congregations to be like. Christ and. pick:' up: 

. ,:., 
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• their cross and ,follow"hirtL ; 
.' 

, Theordain-ed :priest 'is, a ,sign, a:sacramental focus of this 
." !'. .' - . : , ~.. , .~:. . . -' - . . .* 

ministry, which belongs to tbe wtJol.e Church and .whi~h' speaks of' . 
. ' ..~. . . '," . 

the "potential' for 'divinity in alJ J'ymankind. The classical model 
;. 

is that or R.C. Moberly when. he talks' ~f th'€) priestly' bharacter fo, . , 

, . 
the. Church as re'flectingthe priesthood·: o{.:Christ. 

. ~. '. 

. "The ordained priesthood,. then, receives its 
',authentication from the Church and, as we have 
argued, the Church' recei~es each character from' the 

• 
'nature of ' God and his: relationship with all humanity; 

The' priest, 'as as'ign, as awalkin'g sacrament, s.hould 
thus manifest tbis ministry by presiding at the 

. Eucharist ·and by blessing and absolving.in God~s 'name ' 
,: is utterly logicafand, consequent. 'Priesthood is, not, " 
,defined by these acts in a' purely, 'functional way·; the 
th~ological rooting Of pri.esthood in' the Church,' and 

, , the Church· in the, divine ·exchange,· is vital (Platten,
457). . .' ' 

, . 
'The first indication of an associa,tion' with, Christ comes 

from, 

, a ,photograph of the ,priest--the pencilled circle 
. around his :portraitproducing the effect of a visible 
.nimbus~-which hangs.next to 'the photograph .of the 
Yankee criminal, JamesCalver~ in a symbolic, . ' 

',,', foreshadowing of the Passion, Greene's developme'nt ' 
O.f the Christ. analogy, imposes on the vagaries of the' 
:priesfs journey the predestined, order of via crucis 

«Grob, 5) . 
" 

• , ' 

From this paragraph, several parallels· are brought out: 

http:absolving.in
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One parallel is from the life and sacri'fice of Christ 
which is found in the relationship of the priest and 
the American gangster, Calver. Another parallel is 
that the name Calver is like Calvary. The 
photographs in the police station portray them as 
Christ and Barabbas. The final parallel comes from 

. the account in Luke's gospel which talks of the two 
thieves crucified with Christ. The priest, like Christ 
is asked to save himself; a violent man exercises a 
last act of charity in the only way he knows how and 
that is through death. The priest's estimation is that 
they are both malefactors, but a dramatic 
implication is drawn' 'from the priest's self-
sacrifice, his prayer, and his last act for the 
gangster. Through this, both are saved, just like 
Christ and the just thief (Sharrock, 114). 

Even though he is in mortal sin, it is plain to see that the priest 

tries to live his life just like Christ. 

The Betrayal Scene, 

The priest encounters the mestizo once again and this time 

he wants the priest to return to the dying gangster so he can 

hear his confession. The priest knows this would be his 

betrayal, but it is' his duty as a priest to go, so he does. The 

priest is Christ-like because Jesus was betrayed himself. Jesus 

chose Judas Iscariot to be one of his disciples. Judas is greedy 

and jealous of Jesus' popularity so he communicates with the 



authorities ~abouf,ctipturing· Jesus~ The authO'ritiesoffer Judas' 
. ,,' 

thirty ,pieces.'of::~ilv~r .for, this,:'deed. The', scene take~c pl!lce, in 
:' ~. "" ., "::: '. . , ':., :. , , 

, "f, the .C?ar~~'n'~9,f" Gethseman~.,' 
. ,., . " "~, ' 

. -." . ,~': . ~ '. ' ./ ':" .: 

,While he'\fjlis strl!' speaking, 'Judas, one of the tWelve':,' 
, .··:arrived,~ ~cco'mpanied 'by' a la~ge';'crowd, With sw()rds 
, :,,'and clubs',' who' had come from the chief priests 'and , 

,'fh~'elders',of-the ':people;, His. betrayer had arranged: a 
sign ,with: them, ~saying;, '''The 'man I shaH' kiss' is: ~he·, .. 
one, : arrest, hi'm/': rtnmediately ti~ went over to Jesus ," 
'anQ,said, "Hail, ,'Rabtli!" ,and he kissed. him. JesLjs " 

, " ',: 'answer~, him, ;",Fr-ie'nd, db:'.Wbat you have come 'fO'r." 
Then 'stepping forward they' laid hands," on' 'Jesus and 

:arrest~d him (Mt 26:4.7-50). ' 
"." 

,,' 
>." . 

" 

',The priest ,in The Pow~( aod the Glory, probably 'feels the 

"same: wky after'se'eing asdr'ipture, passag'e . like this becausethi$, . -."' . , . . 

is' 'basically what happens to hi'm."While he' has been on the run" 
'. • • w .,. 

'from':' the authorities who' ,werel00kirig for him 'he would always 

finddi,fferent towns, to stay, at The-- priest-would 'usually find 
.' 

, '. 
s,orh.~ people who would put him up for~h'e, night. "The,'first 

encounte(,With betrayal, ha.ppens"in' ~town that the priest was, ,: 
~ , , . , . . .:, , , '" .. '. ' . 

, staying, in. As he is 'prepared to leave, a 'mestizo grabs on to' him 
" '," .,:" . 

, 'begging to.gowith him, but ,the priest; refused;, Tlie mestizo :. ' . ' " . .. .'. . " 

" " 

starts, to'fdHo'w 'the priest and it' is at this point' that a'small 
. ' "" , , ' .. 

coal: of cruel satisfaction glows at, the back of the ',priet~s mind~' ' 

',;', 

, ..... 

I 
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, "' . 

this was Judas sick' ahd unsteady and scared in the dark (PG; 99) . 
.' '. ,,'. . . " '. . .' , 

The. priest gets .a,way from the mestizo and continues his. journey 

through J\Aexico which Should hopefully I.ead ·him to safety ..,·. 

The maturation' of his' Christian understanding of divine 
- ", ' '. . 

loVe' is Illustrated 'during his next' encounter with the mestizo. 

Instead of reactfng with hatr~d and self-pity, he looks . at. 

. '''''." . 

himself and sees that h~, too, has' had the capacity 'for evil--not . 
, :":. ". '.', ,. ' "',' ". 

only:to' betray but" also to feed 'on ambition: pride, lust, greed, 

and' love of authority. No on'e should be' beyond charitable. 

thoLights, 'he thinks, for .···Christ died for this rria~ ·too" (PG, 117). 
. . -{ . 

Unfortunately, hiS tho'ughts 'of .Iove and charityfpr olhers .do not' 
.-- . '.'" . 

-' _. . -. . . . . 
lastbecause the· priest is arrested the night he returns and' shot 

the· he~xt "!lorning. 
';, ',.' " 

,,: , 

Martyrdom 

'L, : Thrdugh.out. the.novel;···th~re· 'is ol:1"e. basic theme that' most 
. ~,~ , .:- '. 

.of the character!? refer fo and'that .theme is martyrdom.. The 

firstChristi~11 rnartyr···to,be cahoniz~d a saint.' was . Saint Stephen. 
.. .. ."., , 

For many centUria's, there" ha~e' been martyrs' because they 

refused to turn ~heir::backs on·.Christ and give.:.up the faith. This" 
, : ,. . -:. ~. -', , .:.". .:".' 

http:give.:.up


scenario is being' pO,rtrayed in The Power 'aAd the Glory~ 

, : The discussion' of rnartYrQom, in, tbe novel is brought about 
.' ~ ..", ,. - '. ~.:"~ '. '. ' " "'. 

by 'a pious'Catholic wdnii:i'n who is reading';'The Life Of Juan to her' 
. : ' . " . 

- .... ' 
< -", 

chUdre~. The boy Luis, begihs-asking qLiesti~ns about, the 
, ..' 

~ ,:.. .,.".. ." 

whiskey priest Who stayed "at their 'hou'se, one night, This upsets" 

the, mother and stie.wishe~that 'the priest h~d'l1ever showed up. 

Her 'husband says, "They woG'ld have caughthim',if we hadn't, and, 

th'en, tie would havej)een,o~ne.~6f :your ~a~~'rs:, They would Yirite a 
, 'boo~ about him' and,you would read, it to th,e children'" (PG, 27) . 

., 

The priest' encounters the idea of marty,.rd,om from ,Maria, 
, . '\' ': ,,' '"' " 

the' woman, wttd bore his chUd. She said, ','Lknow'about things. 
. . . .'. " ." 

, .. ... 

'w~tit 'to school. I'm not ,like these others--ignorant. r. know' 

you're a bad priest. Th!J.t time we were together--that wasn't 

all you've done., ' I've heard things, 'I can tell you. ,Do you' think 

God, wants yo,u to stay and die--a whiskey priest like 'you?'~ ,(PG, , 

79): She continues by Saying; "Suppose you die. You'll be a 

martyr', won't you?' What kind of martyr do you think you'll be? 

It's, enough to make people mock" (PG, 79). ,When' the priest., " 

hears this, h'eis' surprised that someone would consider him a " 

,martyr: 

I 
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, There are three parallels between the ,dea~h ,of Christ and,,· . 
. - " . .

'Thef\r~t ,i.s th.at Chri,st died crucified between two , 
'"criminals,: while ohth'e wall of the prison office, the 


priest's: picture is also pinne9 against that of ' a.: , , 

common 'cri'minal. ,The 'se'cond is, that Christ's death 


,was a voluntary decisron' a:nd so was the priest's':, , 

, The' fhirdparallel' is<that of submission.' The priest's 
,;'ed~mptive ro.le i,s ever before his eyes. Submission', 
was' the, core 'ot' Christ's mission--submission of all, 

,even His' 'very ,young' 'life 'foth'e Father. The' priest too" 
,may hold' back' nothing, even' his soul., He must, ' 
surrender all (K~ri,smm09til, 88). , 

"The only difference is that Jesus Christ di~d for the sins " ' ' 

of the. world. 'He died a Redeemer and a Savior so we would not' 
., " . 

have, to live ,in sin, but in, God"s mercy' and salvatidn.',The priest, ' 

o,n,'the other :hand, wants to save his, daughter from ,all the evils 

of the world, but he does not. 'Instead, he dies a sinner and a ' 

prdba.-ble martyr:because he wants to remain faithfu,r to ',Christ 

and his priestly, commitment. 
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The Resurrection Principle 

This section is one of happiness, peace, and joy because 

the Resurrection is a great event. When we die from this world 

we do not die for good, but we live on in the next world. Before 

Christ came to earth this was not possible because when you 

died your soul went to a place of waiting in Hell until the 

expected. Savior came. After Jesus' death, he rose from the dead 

and now everyone on the face of the eartll will experience trlis 

great event When the Resurrection took place it was very 

difficult to understand as the Bible passage will S110W. 

At Daybreak on the first day of the week they took 
the spices they had prepared and went to the tomb. 
They found the stone rolled away 'from the tomb; but 
when they entered, they did not find the body of the 
Lord Jesus. While they were puzzling over this, 
behold, two men in dazzling garments appeared to 
them. They were terrified and bowed their faces to 
the ground. They said to them, "Why do you seek tile 

. living one among the dead? He is not here, but he has 
been raised" (Lk 24:1-6). 

This is not exactly what happens in The Power and the 

Glory, but the Resurrection principle does apply. Throughout the 

novel we have been expecting the end of the priest; and with his 

death we expect the end of the narrative. 
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Consequently, 'the disconfirmatioll and almost' 
simultan~ous readjustment on o'ur P~Ht to 

, , accommodate the new' evidence ·for an ongoing 

spiritual reality in' the person ot-the, new, priest 

works against, the temper of the n'atrative as ' 


, ' 	narrowly focalized by. the, whiskey, priest throlJghout 
the middle sections of 'the novel. .The priest's death 
is not an end after. ail;:,-it is the ritualistip beginning' 
'of a new cycle (Diephouse,' 30)., " ' 

It is a'surprise at the end to see a new priest arrive after 

alli~e turmoil that took place with the whiskey priest' The 

bharacterswho' 'have interacted ,with the priest, are,upset after 

'his:death. One of those chara.ctersisa boy named Luis, whom we' , 

" 


, 


,met ,earlier. "Luis experiences' the Resurrection principle 

firsthand.,", After the,whiskey'priest is shot, Luis answers a late 

knock at the door and it. is the new pries!:", 

The 'explanation is that the priest has returned, 
complete with trig htened sm'ile and without 'a .
particular name. As the hoyel ends, a new cyCle with 
a new priest has begl)ll', and objective correlative for 
the new spirit with 'which' t.:JiE(i's approaching, 
r~ligion. ,'In j'ntroducing,,Jhis, priest, tq the novel at 

,the end of both the whiskey'priest's, life and the 
novel's life. "Gre'ene calls into qDestion the seeming 
pervaSivene'ss ,of ,the' ,whiskey priest's ,.temporal , 
relativism and; J9turns :"to 'an' o'lder:', spiritua( period ' 

" 	when ,the Christian "rituals ,ass~rtedthe Birth-Death
Resurrection cycle 'for:: a dramatization of life" for an 
allegory of renewal' (biepho.use'~, '31): 

'." . 

. {o. 
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• 
 It is obvious that these two comparisons, the novel and the 

Bible, do not give an answer word for word. They both present 

different scenarios, but it is up to us to make the connections 

that are displayed in the above paragraphs.. The priest as a 

Christ-like figure shows that everything he did, especially his 

suffering was like Christ. The Betrayal scene deals with a 

person's obligation to do something for others, namely, Jesus 

and the priest. Martyrdom displays the priest's willingness to 

die for the faith and his commitment to the priesthood. The 

Resurrection shows that Jesus' return symbolizes the new 

priest's arrival. In looking back, it is apparent that there are 

similarities between the novel and the Bible. 

V. The Reading of Life and the Bible 

As a reader, our role is a two-fold process. The first and 

most important is to read the novel completely and carefully 

because it is very important not to miss a single. point. If a 

novel is not read in this manner, then the whole focus can be 

misinterpreted. The second process will allow us to get more 

-e out of the story than we might have by reading it plainly. 
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Pretend that .you are an extra character in the ,story' and become, 
. , 

. a witness to, all that happens to the priest' Jhis' extra character 

, will, be, abl.e'to detect ~II Of the critical parts ~ith!n" the story. 
. . . . 

A nove,1 cart be conside'red critical ,becaus~, as' it is 'read" it should 
," 

allow the reader t6 use critical thinking' whiCh gets :to the heart 

• .of the stqry: 

Graham . Gr~e.ne IS a"c.riticar 'write"r who adds different 

elements :.to a text so he can write 'a good story,' His experiences 
. . .;'" .-.." . 

and knowledge'of :Catholicism'are 'a good,basis' for' his Writing of ' 

,The Powe'r and the GfoCy: :this:r:fovel is an excellent piece of 
" ." _.,. ..:: " T "',' ". 

material. ,Greene.'wentto Mexico in 1938,<heard a story about a. . - . . : . . . . 

priest who v,(as executed for, a crim~ he did' not commjt, and from 

that ,story, he was able to write'this novel. The whiskey priest 
.. , 

in the novel 'dies for differeht reasr:ms, ,but Greene used the same 

idea to'tell the story"" It seems that Greene uses two' . key ideas 

. fot.,The PoWer and the Glory and they are human ,weakness and' 

the Bible . 

. The first jdea deals' with 'life in general, especially. the life 

of the. Catholic priest. Life. is a sensitive' topic to discuss ' 

bec~us~ of the struggles it . contains. The priest in The Power ".' ' 

'.-. 

, ; 
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and the Glory has many struggles to face. His main struggle is to 

live since he is running from the government authorities and 

their persecution against the Church. Of all the professions in 

the world, the toughest one to work is life since it· is a seven 

day-a-week, . twenty-four hour-a-day operation. 

As a reader, I am trying to find a basic theme of life that 

this novel deals with. The conclusion that I come up with is sin. 

because the priest. commits several mortal sins and he carries 

them throughout the whole novel. However, after discussing this 

section of. the story with a priest, it was decided that sin is not 

the problem, but human weakness. In the novel, it is apparent 

that Greene focuses on the cause and not the effect. It is our 

task as readers to discover the cause, but so much was written 

over it that it was difficult to detect. Life played a major part, 

but when it comes to the causes and effects, Greene is able to 

master the text so well that it is difficult to locate them. 

The second aspect of The Power and the Glory is the 

parallel between the novel and the Bible. With the priest being 

the central figure, the Biblical stories that are appropriate for 

him are the ones about Jesus. The stories of Jesus which 
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parallel 'the, priest are the Passion' narratives. ' The basic 

narratives are ' the, Betrayal arid tne" Resurrection .. Greene did not, 

co'me right out and say that' the parallels eXisted,but from ,·the . 

aCtioh in the story, it is apparent that the' paraUels,are there'. . 

S;ince' priests re'presem' the person· of' Jesus on earth, who says 

th~tthey ·cannot have a: life'similar 'to his? 'The whiskey priest 
"- . 

, experienced similar sufferings, so he is ,portrayed 'as Greene's 

Christ-like, figure . 

. ' Graham Greene's l]1e?sage' to us from this no~el ''.'is that he , 

". presumes all people' are 'sinners becaus~.of our human weakness 
, . ~ '. -' , ' . 

which leads to sin. The' biblical aspect' means that the inspired,' 

W()rdofGod ,can help us and give us guidance in oUr daJly 

str~ggles and w~aknesses., In writing The Power' and the Glory, '", 

Greene shows, u's that· human weakness and the Bibl@are 
. .' 

importi:mt· because they are both. facts of life. 

'," ,.' 

" 

,-='" • 

'. :> 

, , 
( . ,'. 

http:becaus~.of
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